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Les droits des homosexuels
soulevent la discorde

Julie Gauvin

La Loi C-41 propose une mise it jour de differents aspects du
Code Criminel en se qui attrait au degre de la sentence allouee par
les juges. La revision de cette loi a provoque, parmi les membres des
Communes, de cbaudes divergences en ce qui concerne la
reconnaissance des droits des homosexuels. La loi actuelle stipule
que la court devrait considerer la teneur en gravite d'un crime
lorsque celui-ci est motive par" la haine ou des prejudices bases sur
la race, la nationalite, la religion, Ie sexe, I'age ou sur une deticience
intellectuelle ou motrice it I'egart de la victime. "La Loi porte en fait
sur la determination de la peine notamment lorsque Ie deUt est
motive par la baine.

Le debat a completement
divise les partis. Les orientations
politiques se sont
momentanement retrouvees au
plac.ard pour laisser place a la
libre expression des valeurs
personelles de tous et chacuns.
Le parti reformiste s'est
unanimement oppose ~

l'inclusion de la communaute
homosexuelle au sein de cetle
loi. Ses membres s'y objectent
principalement parce qu' ils
refusent de "rendre legitime"
l'homosexualite. Selon eux, cela
se traduirait par une offense ala
moral et it. l'interet publique.
Traditionellement ou
moralement, Ie Bloc Quebecois
s'est en grande patti range du
cOte des droits et libertes de Ia
personne reconnaissantainsi aux

homosexuels Ie droitd'etrecategorise
parmi les victimes potentielles de
tout crime motive par la haine ou les
prejuges. Du cote des liberaux la
balle semblait rebondir d' un camps a
l'autre. Certains membres se sont
cesignes au silence histoire de jouer
Ie jeu de la neutralite. Cependant
personne, et ce incluant les citoyens
canadiens, n' est indifferent a la
legitimitedesdroitsdeshomosexuels
pas plus qu'au nombreux crimes
diriges contre eux.

Le Ministre de la Justice M. Allan
Rock est bien detennine ainclure au
Code Canadien des droits et liberte
de la personne, un amendement
interdisant la discrimination fondee
sur l'orientation sexuelle. Une
decision qui alimente Ia discorde.
Ces chicanes parlementaires
temoignent bien de I'etroitesse

d'esprit entretenue par une faction
de la societe canadienne. En effet,
si I'on se refere ala violence dont
les homosexuels sont victimes, il
n'est pas faux de conclure que les
cefomistes sont appuyes dans leurs
attitudes homophobiennes par un
bon nombre de Canadiens. Les
idees discriminatoires vehiculees
au sein de lapopulation canadienne
encouragent et dictent Ie
comportementde ses citoyens. Est
ce que les gens qui partagent la
vision reformiste a l'egard des
droits des gais et lesbiennes
s'opposent a la propagande que
l'homosexualite leur inspire ou
refusent-ils l' egalite canadienne
des individus parlareconnaissance
judiciere de leur droits d'etre?-

La libre expression des groupes
homosexuels est un
phenomene relativement
nouveaual'echelle nationale
et d' autant plus au plan
international. Des experts et
des scientifiques se sont
questionnes sur I' origine
d' une telle "anomalie";
puisque la nature humaine
tendacategoriserd'anonnale
ce qui apparait etre un
phCnomene nouveau et qui
n' est pas socialement

"correct" ou accepte. Des
personnages publiques n'ont pas
menages leurs mots en definissant
les homosexuels de malades
chroniques oude pedophiles. Qu' il
s'agisse d'un choix individuel, du
developpement d'une hormone
quelconque ou du resultat
d' experiences passees,
I' orientation sexuelle d' un
individu risque d' etre sujette a
certains prejuges certes, mais cela
ne donne en aucun cas Ie droit a
qui que ce soit d'harceller, de
violer, de blesser ou meme de tuer
un individuacause de motifs bases
sur la haine. La liberte et la vie de
tout etre humain se doivent d'etre
respectees.

D'affliger auxhomosexuels une
"punition" due au fait qu' its soient

differents ou marginals (libreavous
Ie qualificatif) ne les rendra pas
heterosexuels. Laseule consequence
plausible qui puisse resulter de la
violence, qu'elle soit verbale ou
physique, est la violence. Toute
discrimination envisageable etaIlt
basee sur la difference; la
communaute homosexuelles se
diftere alors des heterosexuels par
leur orientation sexuelle au meme
titre que les femmes se different des
hommes par Ie sexe ou que les
musulmans se different des chcetiens
par lareligion. Acetegart, iln' existe
aucune legitime raison pour laquelle
la communaute homosexuelle se
verrait restrainte Ie droit d' etre
incorporee en tant que groupe ala
Loi C-41.
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How's that for a start?!
Michael F. Jursic

••••••••

As a member of a united
front, I stood on Parliament Hill to
fight for my future and our future.
Everyone who participated in the
demonstration, and all those who
stood for the cause nationwide
deserverecognition for theirefforts.
As expected, some students took
the protest too far. We can be
thankful thatwe live inademocracy
where the majority rules. The
majority was there for the right
reasons, and whether they were
late for the bus or no~ it's always
the thought that counts.

T. Vandenbogaerde

"distressing misunderstanding of
the issues" surrounding the
Ottawa Student Protest and of
the "idiots in the crowd", ~
Tern might do well to remember
that those who live in glass houses
should not throw stones.

Sincerely,
Shauna Saunders

the front page of the school
newspaper by stating that Mr.
Axworthy is the Minister of
Finance.

How much are we learning
here at university'? Some have
learned that the strengthofourvoice
is directly proportional to the
chance ofthat voice being heard, or
perhaps listened to. Others are too
busy developing a keen awareness
of the mistakes of our peers.

ID Fact, the elusive identity of Minister of Human Resources.
Mr. Axworthy is that of the For an article so critical of the

To the editors:
Out of empathy for the anonymous Glendon student who

stood firm in his belief that Mr. Lloyd Axworthy was the NDP
Education Minister, a~dwas cha~tlsedbecause of it, it grieves me
to point out that Pro Tem has commited the same error in
incorrectly identifying Mr. Axworthy as the Finance Minister in
the November 21st issue.

-letters to the editors---
Letter to the editor

~~. This letter is in response to Ms. Lindsay's articles in He is in fact the MinisterofHuman
"the November 21 issue of ProTem. I have found just about Resources.
every article written. by Marlaine Lindsay to be laced with I have to wonder why no other
sarcasm and condescension, but this past week, she really person picked up on this on your
went over the top. staff. Haveyoueverh~ardo~p[~( _ ~ -#••

Ms. I~indsay, as usual, decided Education. In her front page article reading and verification ot" t"acts'!
to make a mockery of the stand Ms. Lindsay said people were It's a neat concept.
Glendon students, among others, "unsure of what they were MaybeMissLindsay should take
took on Parliament Hill, last protesting", but if she thinks that sometime off to concentrate on her
Wednesday. She poked fun at one Lloyd Axworthy is the Minister of own intelligence (orlackof) instead
unnamedstudentwhocalledLloyd Finance I have to wonder if she of insulting everyone else's.
Axworthy the Minister of knows what SHE was protesting. Victoria Pattison

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
To the editor

Exodus to Ottawa was not ·the first display of ProTem's
negative criticism of Glendon events, and I'm certain that it
won't be the last. Judge not, lest ye be judged .•. and I shall.

Dear NRF:
~ Re: Skip Shand's letter of last week: Perhaps Prof. Shand's eyes need to be opened up with a few

wOlds: hoards of fawning theatre sycophants.

P.S. - "Reading Shakespeare" is an inappropriate name for Skip's course. It shouldbe called"Acting Scene
Studies of Shakespeare", as, if a student is not one of the above mentioned' hoards, he has little hope of
generating enough "enthusiasm" to succeed therein.

I happen to be a member of an
"unruly and irate group ofstudents"
who stood on Parliament Hill on
November 16. According to
ProTem, I mayor may not have

. understood the reasons for being
there. I do know, however, that
Mr. Lloyd Axworthy is theMinister
ofHuman Resources. I did not run
around Parliament Hi'll claiming
that he was Minister ofEducation,
nor did I flaunt my ignorance on

It is not surprising that the source of this
offensive advertising is the Sun, Toronto's right
wing daily newspaper. Due to its tabloid-like
presentation and its largely questionable content
including incessant pro Metro police propaganda
and the ever relevant Sunshine Girl 'interview',
the term newspaper in reference to this publica.:
tion is a charitable one. The paper's sensational
ist and shamelessly slanted news coverage, el
ementary level text, excessive advertising, lurid
visuals and enlarged type combine to produce a
fairly meritless sample of print journalism. It
should be noted, however, that the Sun has be
come somewhat of a standard tool for teachers of
English as a Second Language(ESL) who find its
simplicity (and lack of subordinate clauses) ac
cessible to their students - regardless of. its
ideologica thrust.

What is most disheartening and highly ironic
about these ads is the fact that they reinforce
negative stereotypes about the Toronto Sun's
own readership, which is largely composed of
immigrants. This dangerously powerful image
points to a very particular and identifiable group
as being accountable for societal ills, and, there
fore, undesirable. Promoting andcondoning such
blatant racism is clearly irresponsible, and re
flects the Sun's already established anti-immi
grant stance. The publication's assessment of
immigration policy is quite simplistic, as is its
'analysis' of immigrant crime and its implica-
tions. This particular ad, along with a radio
commercial addressing the same issue in a simi
lar tone, more than insinuates what is out rightly
stated in successive Sun articles: that eliminating
the immigrants will eliminate the problem.

NRF

The Toronto Sun's most recent ad campaign,
which features mug shots offour 'criminals' with
the word deported stamped across their faces in
red and tile paper's promise: "We'll be there"
underneath, is a disturbing example of the con
servative backlash festering in a society too often
praising its own political correctness. It is both
shocking and disappointing to find thatbillboards
featuring such racially intolerant images can be
legally erected in a supposedly multicultural cen
tre.

· EDITORIAL ·
TheDarkSun



To be or not to
be York ...

Funding is a nice
concept

November 23rd's issue of
excalibur, York University's
biggest weekly newpaper,
sported an article which may be
of interest to Glendon's student
population. As the paper quoted
YFS member Naomi Nainji,
"[Andre] Bastian, York's
student president, was the only
student from that university to
attend the Ottawa protest." And
what, pray tell, constitutes a
"York student"? Glendon's
union managed to get about 120
people to Ottawa, but according
to Mike D'Angelo (Ryerson's
student leader), "...no one form
York...showed up."

Apparently our campus of
2000+ students has disappeared
from the Toronto scene...

L:inOCS

in the
Dark

Let The Personal
Attacks Continue!

It was reported 2 week ago that
the cheque from the York main
campus was due to arrive at te
GCSU any moment, however,
not a cent of it has been seen by
any of the clubs. Our student
council has also taken it into its
head that is cannnot possibly
hold their meetings ~t any other
time or place than in the Senate
Chamber, during the UN Club's
meetings. A nice letter of
explanation was sentout for each
and every one of that club's
members,justifying the GCSU's
position. One question: is
Glendon's union inplace to help,
or to hinder students on this
campus?

parce qu' il y a beaucoup plus de
plaintes de racisme que
d'accusations de racisme. 'Mais,
l'annee passee, un etudiant s'est
plaintd'etre accuse injustement de
racisme, et I'accuseur a do
s'excuser. Donc, les accusations
de racisme sont tres serieuses et
portent atteinte ala reputation des
gens.

Bref, les choses se portent bien
aGlendon, mais il est important de
rester vigilant pour conserver cette
harmonie qui pourrait etre
facilement detruite .

Le centre a un systeme qui lui
pennet de voir aux abus, donc gare
aceux qui voudraient crier au loup
trop facilement et seraient tentes
d' utiliser Ie centre pour porter
atteinte it la r~putationd'autrui. En
fait~ si on vous accuse injustement
de racisme, vous pouvez vous
referer au centre pour vous faire
conseillerparce que Ie centre veille
aussi ace qu~iln'y ait pas d'abusde
la part des membres des ntinorites.
La procedure est la meme que pour
des accusations de racisme, Iecentre
enquete sur les accusations, pour

qui vontd'unenvironnementhostile verifier si elle sont fondees et si tel
en classe, ades plaintes portant sur est Ie cas, .les actions necessaires
la race et Ie sexe. C'est donc dire sontelltreprises. S'ildevaits'averer
que la discrimination se presente que les accusations portees sont
sous differentes fonnes. Le centre des paroles en I' air, lapersonne qui
traite les demandes reliees au a porte celles-ci doit s'excuser de
sexisme car apres tout, Ie sexisme ses actes irreflechis. Le cas peut

murs, d'ailleurs il n'est pas encore estsouventaccompagnederacisme. sembler completement farfelu

~~~~~roiroo ,!!~==!=!~=~!~~~~!~graffiti ou une affiche ;I
raciste aGlendon qui
denigre une ou des
personnes en
particulier. lin'ya pas
encore_eu de plaintes
de racisme portees
publiquement a
Glendon. Lesgroupes
de frappe racistes, tel
que Ie Ku Klux Klan
ou autres ne sont pas
encore alles chercher
des adeptes aGlendon
pour y propager leurs
publications
haineuses.
II est quand meme
important de rester
vigilant, et de se faire un devoir de
denoncer toutabus qui pourrait se
produire, que I'onen soit lavictime
ou non, la question n'est pas l3.,
l'important c'est de denoncer ,Ie
racisme, peu importe la fonne sous

laquelle ee serpent insidieux avec
son venin attaque l'inte~:te des
gens. Aeet egard, dans Ie but de
prevenir toute forme de racisme,
York University a mis sur pied un
centrepourharmoniser les relations
inter-raciales et ethniques' sur les
differents campus de l'universite.
Sonmandatcouvredifferentssujets

Student reaction to
tuition 1;J.ikes simplistic

Dominique Marcotte

nouvefless
, 1994

LES COULEURS DU RACISME

Mais qu'est-ce que c'est au juste Ie racisme? Plus exactement,
qu'est -ce que I'on sous-entend lorsque I'on parle derace et de
racisme? La majorite d 'entre nous pensons automatiquementaune
persecution continue sur des personnes de couleur de la part des
Blancs; c'est une partie de la reponse. Mais comment expliquer
I'antisemitisme qui constitue pourtant un racisme dirige envers une
race blanche.

De toute fa~on, Ie concept de
race n'est pas seulement une idee
basee sur la couleur de la peau;
mais egalement sur Ie groupe
ethnique.Cela tient compte des
traits physiques, de la langue, de la
religion et des croyances: idees de
nation et differences culturelles.
Ces concepts representent une liste
des distinctions sur lesquelles les
gens se referent pour se defmir en
tant que groupe de personnes
differentes des autres.

La difficulte avec Ie mot race,
se situe au niveau de sa definition.
En fait, les linguistesne s'accordent
pas sur sadefinition. Unjourlemot
a une certaine signification, la
semaine suivante on trouve une
publicationqui Iedefmitd'uneautre
fa~on. Bref, Ie mot race est une
confusion et une contorsion de la
langue.

La notion de racisme, elle, est
beaucoup plus precise. La
definition generalement acceptee:
" groupes en position d'autorite

dansla societe et qui u,tilisent leurs
pourVoirsde fa~on abusive'envers
les autres".

Ces actes d'abus peuvent se
produire partout a l'universite
comme sur la rue, et meme pire
dans les endroits publics.
Heureuse~ent, a Glendon Ie
racisme ne transpire pas encore des

Duncan Cavens

The proposed changes to university funding have enraged
students across Canada, and prompted 12,000 students to
attend a protest two weeks ago on Parliament Hill. The
student reaction that these changes have sparked has, on the
large part, been largely one-sided and irrational.

The government ,proposes
cutting the transferpayments to the
province, who would therefoe have
tochargehigher tuition fees tocover
the costs of post-secondary
education. As this is still but a
proposal, no one knows how much
higher tuition would be, but
different groups have suggested an
increase of $2,000 to $6,000. In
order to allay fears that this increase
would diminish accessibilty, the
government has proposed funding
anew student loans program which
would be available to all and
payable through the income tax
system.

The student reaction has been
predictable. Faced with an
increased cost to themselves,

student have simply said, ""No, we
won't pay:" and marched off to
Ottawa to ~onvey such a message.

Self interest has always beeen a
force for change. Even if such a
message is justifiable, it is a
message thatOttawaisaccustomed
hearing.

Every 'interest group' has the
same reaction when their funding
is threatened. Stimulating
intelligent qebate (supposedly the
larger forte of a university) on a
'grade scale would perhaps have
had a larger effect. Instead, the
immature actions ofsome of those
at Ottawa ('some being 'some'
Glendon students) only reinforce
the idea that students were not
interested in dialogue and were not

acting out of conviction for some
'higher purpose.'

So much for the idea that
University should be funded by
society because intellectual
development is needed for rational
democracy. If one listened to the
radio reports to come out of the
protest, itwasclearLlyodAxworthy
came across as a voice for dialogue
while the students represented the
anarchic masses.

One has to look no further thatn
our own Glendon to see how the
self-interested theme of the protest
was propagated. T~e posters
advertisting the protest used
intimidation tactics: "Do you want
to Pay 10,000 Tuition. 'l"" In
additionm the whole event was
promoted as a party, with a wrap
up to be had at the pub upon return.
Glendon's participation may have
been, as on of Pro Tern's Assistant
editors wrote, the first concrete
action to come out of this school

this decade' but it was hardly an
admirable one.

This is trulyunfortunate, because
there are may valid reasons why
the government'sproposals should
beopposedbyallofsociety, without
haveing to rest upon student' self
interest

Perhaps the most important of
those resasons comes directly out
of 'the government's ""Improving
Social Security in Canada"" green
paper: "thekey toboth greatersocial
justice and improved
productivity.. .is the development
ofourhuman resources." IfCanada
is to maintan her economic
standing, and therefore hertaxbase,
we must invest in education. Now
that our source is shifting to a
information economy, it is the
wrong time to make university less
accessible. Even if the government
maintains that the sutdent loans
program will allow everyone to
afford university, it remains a fact

In an aside, this intrepid
reporter is forced to admit to a
mistake in the front page story
of last week's Pro Tern. While
ranting about the ignorance of
university students as a whole,
the article putforth the statement
that Lloyd Axworthy was the
MinisterofFinance. As has been
pointed out (much to my dismay
andconsertation), the Honorable
Mr. Axworthy is in fact the
Minister of Human Resources
for the Liberal government. I
offer to you my humblest
apologies...

that increased tuition will deter
some students from seeking further
education. The psychological
impact of an impending debt of
$40,000 should not be ignored.
Canada can not afford to impede
citizen's access to education- in
Continued on page 4...
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-news FEDERAL POLITICS..
Robinson & the NDP take a left

Peter Graefe

MONTREAL (CUP) -"What matters isn't the size of the
caucus, but what you do with it."

Student reaction to
tuition hikes simplistic

BOOKSTORE

pay more now.
It is the responsiblity ofpresent

students, who will support the
present society as itmoves into old
age pensions, to insist that the
government implementitschanges
according to a long range vision,
insteadofsuccumbing to short term
self-interest. In order to do so, it is
important that sudent do not fall
into the same trap.

to deal with fundamental issues,"
such as post-secondary education
and health care, it is hard to see how
Robinson can prevent more federal
invasions of provincial jurisdiction
that the nationalist. Left in Quebec
abhors.

As such, for all the good the
party's Quebec office credits
Robinson for in terms ofsupportand
motivation, it appears the 'party is
still attempting to reconcile social
democracy with the federal system.

Next Left?
Whether or not Svend Robinson

becomes the next leaderofthe NDP,
the party's left wing appears poised
to take on a new significance.

Faced with the process .of party
renewal, party members are
increasingly buying into the
coalition-based vision that he
promotes.

While this vision may be found
wanting in Quebec, the party may
consider joining a broad-based
radical alternative to the current
business agenda.

With the Ontario NDP
govemmentlikelyheaded tooblivion
in the next year, and with NDP
governments in B.C. and
Saskatchewanconfronting tough
opposition, the questionr~~s

whetherthischangecomesintime to
make a difference.

FRENCHA

LIBRAIRIE

champlain
468 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario M5A 1T7
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However, with a higher income,
students will also be paying more
income taxes. Whynotraise income
taxes now, instead of delaying the
pseudo taxation of the student loan
repayments? Obviously, this is
politically impossible: it is far easier
to pass off debt to the next.
generation, who will not begin
repaying their loans unt.il aft.er the
next ele~t.ion, then to make citizens

the Quebec Left with the NDP
reaches back to the 1960s when
CharlesTaylor,LaurierLaPierreand
Robert Cliche pushed the party to
accept "special status."

This led t.o the departure on
principle ofhistorian Ramsay Cook
and UBC PoliticalScienceprofessor
Donald Smiley. These debates were
also rekindled in the mid-1980s as
the party tried to woo Quebec
nationalists.

Robinson, whoservesas the NDP
caucus liaison for 'Quebec, has
spoken up for the embattledQuebec
section of the party, insisting on
French translations of documents
despite limited resources.

He is optimistic about gaining
support in Quebec if voters vote
"no" in theforthcoming referendum.

Robinson said the NDP supports
"giving Quebec the special powers
it needs to preselVe and promote its
distinct societ.y."

He added that "there are some
significant opportunities for a
progressive party of the Left in this
province tospeakto thatconstituency
that believes in social democracy."
He pointed to Bloc Quebecois MPs
like Gilles Duceppe and R~al

Menard, who "share that
philosophicalperspective," as
examples of progressive politicians
in this province.

Nevertheless, givenhiscontinued
support for a "national government

Continued from page 3...
the long term, the tuition increases
can only compound our debt
problem by discouraging
significant number of people form
acquiring an education.

At the same time, if one thinks
rationally about the issue, it is
unclear how the proposed changes
will actually save the government
money. The federal government
has committed itself to providing a .-••••••••••••••••- ••--.11II
student loan t.o all students who
require it, in sufficient. amount so
that they will be able to complete
theireducation withourconcern for
money. Therefore, the government
will st.illbe paying for oureducation
anyway: under the present system,
it is assumed that we will pay back
society throughour taxes. However,
the news system importat
politically: our government is
obsessed with deficit.-cutting, and
the student loan's scheme enables
the· Inger apperar in the national
deficit. Inst.ead of being Canada's
debt., it wil be the student's debt.

In fact, the repayment scheme
appears to be a purely political
move. The government uses the
justification that citizens with a
university degree have a much
higher income, and therefore should
pay for their university education. 11I ._••••••_ ••• • __..

keep the related issues in the public
consciousness, whether it's getting
kicked outofChinafor speaking out
on human rights, advocating dying
with dignity by support.ing Sue
Rodriguez, or getting arrested at
Clayoquot Sound to protest Mike
Harcourt's land-use compromise.

Wright sees this as lesson for the
future. "Most of the mediaattention
is on the stuff that Svend has done.
The fact that 350 people came t.o
hearhim is the sign that itworks. It's
that sort of thing that will bring
people into the party."

And then there's Quebec
WhileRobinsonattempts to spark

a leftward renewal of the party, the
perennially difficult question of the
party's relevanceinQuebecremains.

TheLeftinmostfederal countries~
the NDP being no exception, has
favoured a centralization of power
for the more effective deployment
of the welfare state.

At the same time, the Left in
Quebec has favoured a provincial
exercise of legislative powers t.o
proteetandpromote thedevelopment
andepanouissement of Quebec
society.
Efforts to bridge these visions have
certainly notbeen helped by the fact
that no CCF-NDP national leader
has been fluent in French before or
after David Lewis'leadership from
1971-75.

Today's debates on reconciling

its new direction.
His position in this struggle lies in

a radical vision ofsocial democracy
that understands the importance of
working with "grass-roots
community groups, with NGOs
[non-governmental organizations],
and with organizations and
individualsacrossthiscolDltry...who
have become disillusioned with the
political process and who are
working on particular issues."

Robinson is experienced in
making contacts with progressive
groups. He was a founding member
of the International Advisory Board
ofthe InternationalGayandLesbian
Human Rights Commission, an
honourary Board Member of
Lawyers Against Apartheid
(Ottawa), and a Board Member of
the Canadian Human Rights
Foundation.

Asked whether the party faces
imminent demise, Robinson said he
believes "profoundly that there's to
be hope for the NDPinCanadaifour
vision isastrongandclearandradical
one of social democracy," and that
such a vision produces ·'exciting
possibilities electorally and in
principle."

Former head of the National
Action Committee on the Status of
Women, Judy Rebick, cautioned
that, "unless the political left finds
thecourage topresentitsownradical
altematives, myfear is thatthe radical
right will cont.inue to capture
discontent and that. the New
Democrats will face a much more
desolate political environment than
we face today."

Part of the NDP's past success
lay in its ability· to fost.er alliances
with other interest groups. The
coalition vision triumphed with the
launch of the CCF in 1933 by
intellectuals, fanners' organizations
and small labour groups..

It reappeared again in the 1950s
as the CCF and the CLC looked to
strengthen tieswithorganizedlabour.
Though they have been somewhat
strained recently, many of these ties
still exist today.

Robinson proposed direction for
the party looksbeyondthe traditional
boundaries. In Wright's analysis,
Robinsonbelievesthat"togetpower,
you can't just be a party. You need
media. You need other groups."

Robinson expressed concern,
however, over the "extent to which
money drives media and the public
agenda, and stifles alternative
voices."

Indeed, the GlobeandMail limits
its coverage of the federal New
Democrat MPs to their complaints
of Question Period discrimination.

The mainstream· press has also
been critical of Robinson's alleged
media grandstanding.

Nevertheless, his efforts have
attracted enough media attention to

The crowd twitters. Facing a
sympathetic crowd of 300 in the
Union building ballroom, Svend
Robinson pushed on with his
whirlwind speech, touching down
on topics like international and
domestic human rights and t.he
environment.

His forty-five minute attempt to
prove the continued pertinence and
desirability of socialism or social
democracy ended with a
commissioning.

"All of us can keep that hope
[and] that vision of equalit.y and .
justice alive in Canada and
internationally."

In the serumfollowing hisspeech,
Robinson was noncommittal when
askedaboutthepossibilityofrunning
for the New Democratic Party's
(NDP) leadership.

Nevertheless, the campaign-like
nature of his speech, coupled with
his high media visibility, lead many,
to trurnpethim as a strong candidate
for federal leader.

Verging on forty, Robinson has
represented Burnaby-Kingsway in
Parliament since May 1979, and is
one of only two British Columbia
NDP members returned in the
Refonn Party sweep of 1993.

His outspoken and effective
advocacy on equal rights in
Parliament has been noticed by the
press.

Political columnist Douglas
Fisher, for example, called him "the
most outstanding backbencher in
Parliament" in 1987.

Still, Robinson is not a shoe-in
for leader. The right wing of the
party isexpectedtoputupaneffective
challenger, with insiders currently
predicting the candidacy of Chris
Axworthy.

Whether he becomes the next
NDP leader not, Robinson's vision
shouldcontinue tohave asubstantial
impact on the party's policy.

In the wake of the 1993 electoral
disaster which returned arecord low
ofnine New Democrats to the House
of Commons, a fundamental re
examination of NDP policies and
practices is definitely in order.

The last thorough policy
examination occurred in 1958-61,
when the Co-operative
Commonwealth Federation (CCF)
and the newly fonned Canadian
Labour Congress (CLC) frrst built
the New Democratic Party after the
Diefenbakersweepreduced theCCF
to eight maverick MPs.

Alan Whitehorn, the I.S.
Woodsworth professor at Simon
l1"aser University has written that,
·'the NDP's historic role may be.
coming toaclose. Itlnaybenecessary
to pass the torch on to another and
more vibrant standard bearer."

Robinson admitted that the NDP
currently faces substantial
challenges, as it struggles to choose
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Grande-Baleine sur l'echiquier referendaire
Patrick Joly

This sum~erI was part ofan important learning experience.
Two men, Jorge and Emilio*, were visiting Canada from Mexico as
representatives of a human rights association which works directly
alongside the Zapatista Army. After a conference, here at Glendon,
in which many First Nations People were invited to share the
struggles their people are now facing. Two women representing the
interests ofthe Iroquois people in Minnesota were at the conference
and arranged to speak with Jorge and Emilio. Because the men
trusted me, I was frequently asked to translate for them, even
though my Spanish could stand some improvement. Through this
sharing of knowledge, I was made aware of the similarities between
two distinct cultures.

Baleine ne se realise jamais. les Canadiens a etre raisonnables
Toutefois la societe d'etat n'a pas enleursignalantqu'ilnefautjamais
l'intention de s'arreter la. Bien direjamais: "Jenepeuxpasdecider
que Ie projet soit suspendu pour mes petits enfants".
indefmiment, Parizeau lui, invite
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On a annonce en conference de presse la semaine derniere
queI'onsuspendait indetiniment Ie projethydro-electrique Grande
Baleine. Cette decision semblait etre un volte-face de la part du chef
du Parti quebecois Jacques Parizeau. ''Le projet est mis sur la glace
pour un bon bout de temps" a-t-il exprime. Dans un contexte pre
referendaire, une telle declaration suscite de vives reactions. En
etTet, la prise de decision concernant ce mastodonte de 13 milliards
est sous Iememeoeil circonspectque toutes les autres politiques pre
referendaires proposees ou envisagees par Ie Parti quebecois.

Dans un premier ordre d'idees, economique intransigeante. On
la declaration de M. Parizeau a ete pourrait accuser les pequistes de
precipitee par les declarations du ne pas remettre les pendules a
Grand Chef du Grand Conseil des l'heure, soit a la co~joncture

cris Mathew Coon-Come aWash- actuelle, et d'avoir pris une
ington qui visaient a alerter decision precipitee a peine deux
plusieurs academiciens sur les im- mois apres son election. Mais de
pacts qu'entrainerait la mise sur la-a projeter cette decision sur Ie
pieddece projetsur lacommunaute plande la lutte referendaire a venir
autochtone (inondation de me paraitetre une conclusion trop
territoire, destruction de lieu aisee. Un certain etudiant sur Ie
historique). En l'occurence, lasus- campus (M. Bergbush pourne pas
pension d'un tel projet se serait Ie nommer) se ferait un plaisir de
traduit par une ten tative vous presenter I' envers de la
gouvernementale d'amadouer la medaille, mais mon role se limite
communaute autochtone aun mo- avous faire part de mes observa
ment on ses representants tions. Ce dernier soutient que la
commen~aientagenerlesperspec- decision de la "New York Power
tives souverainistes. M. Parizeau authority" de "decommander" Ie
considere peut-etre des gens contrat de cinq millions Ie
commeM.Coon-Comeunpeutrop printemps dernier, aurait ete
volubiles et sent bien que la ques- motivee par une prudence
tion autochtone pourrait devenir politique.
epineuse. A ce sujet, un autre Ce qui resterait a sonder serait
representant autochtone, Bill plutot l'opinion publique. On me

'!Namagoose,~,fsignale"auPremier pose la- question: que dirait
ministre d'etre prudentvis-a vis de lapopulation quebecoise si dans
ses relations avec les cris et que la deux aIlS apres Ie referendum, Ie
suspension de Grande-Baleine ne gouvernementaupouvoirdecidait
modererait aucunement les elans de se raviser et de degeler Ie
de ces derniers vers l' auto- beluga? D'une optique pro
determination. On pourrait donc federaliste, on a tendance a y voir
interpreter Ia suspension du projet deux hypotheses: premierement,
Grande Baleine comme une sim- un referendum gagne ou
pIe manoeuvre politique, question deuxiemement,leresultatoppose.
de preparer Ie terrain de Ia visite de Cependant, on a tendanceaoublier
M. Parizeau au Canadian Club. II qu'un gouvernement pequiste
n'en demeure pas moins essentiel puisse toujours demeurer
d'etre prudent avec nos constats. populaire a l'issue d'une defaite

En concordance avec les posi- au referendum., Cela semble
tionsanterieuresdu Partiquebecois, difficileaconcevoir, mais il adeja
il ne faudrait pas s' imaginer etre ete dit et je Ie repete, que les
temoin d'un reajustement des Quebecois ont d'abord et avant
politiques pequistes. En effet, Ie tout elu une administration
Parti quebecois, a l'epoque on il provinciale Ie 12 septembre: un
faisait parti de I'opposition, n'a gouvernement qui prendrait la
jamais reconnu la necessite releve de la deconfiture liberale.
energetique qui justifierait la con- Le tout relevera de I'opinion
struction de ce "cheval de bataille" publique mis en rapport avec les
liberal devenu "elephant blanc" defis economiques, environ
(selonl'expressiondeCoonCome). nementaux, tout en incluant la
Dans I'absence d'augmentation de question des repercussions sur Ie
demande energetique Ie peuple autochtone, et ce,
gouvemement a choisi de mettre referendum gagne ou non. On a
au rencart un projet dont l'etude de la difficulte a reconnaitre que
d'impact d'Hydro-Quebec a deja dans un premier temps, des
coute ,a eIle seule, plus de 250 . decisions doivent etre prises a
millions de dollars echelonnes sur l'Assemblee nationale.
une' periode de onze ans. Le Chef On n'accuse pas les liberaux
pequiste a egalement mentionne federaux de vouloir gonfier les
que Ie document etait rempli merites du federalisme outre
d'irregularites et aurait necessite mesure atravers leurs politiques
au-deJa de 400 precisions. sociales et economiques - en

Une des critiques que I'on maintenant les infrastructures de
pourrait adresser au Chef pequiste la Loi sur les langues officielles
tiendrait au fait qu' il appuie son par exemple. On (les liberaux)
discours sur des orientations cedeauxpressionsdesrefonnistes
developpees du temps ou it faisait lorsqu' il s'agit des programmes
partie de l' opposition et qu'il sociaux et plus particulierement
maintient une direction de celles axees sur l'education.

Mais onmaintientcependantle statut
quo en matiere de politique
linguistique. Apres tout, on a peut
etre pas les moyens de se payer Ie
luxe du bilinguisme non plus.
Devrait-on y discerner pour autant
une strategie pre-referendaire de la
part du gouvemement canadien?

Par ailleurs, il est clair que les
communautes autochtones se
rejouissent de cette decision. Apart
quelques individus qui auraient
souhaite beneficier des retombees
economiques qu'auraitencourues la
construction du barrage, la majeure
partie en fait une premiere victoire
vers Ierespectde leurs droits. Kenoy
Blacksmith, vice-grand chef du
Conseildes crisdeplore que sapopu
lation ait do subir pendant deux
decennies les negligences
environnementales d' Hydro
Quebec. II espere donc que Grande-

Emily Pohl-Weary

Iwatchedas Rosemary pickedup
the shell filled with burning herbs
andhersacredeagle feather. Chant
ing' she used it to wave the cleans
ing smoke over her head and shoul
ders. She passed the shell to Jorge
and he did the same. Betsy sat next
at the coffee table. Then Emilio,
muttering in Spanish, cradled the
shell and inhaled the wisps of
smoke. They were cleansing the
room, and the people in it, of bad
spirits before starting.

As I sat next at the table, my tum
was coming, and self consciously I
awaited the feel ofthe grey, scented
smoke curling up around my head.
My eyes were still stinging from
the assault of constant cigarette
smoke.

When we were finished with her
shell, Rosemary lit some jasmine.
"Tell them I am a member of the
medicine lodge in the, Bear Clan",
was Rosemary's fIrst request. In
my imperfect Spanish, I tried to
explain the concept of the magical
place, and those initiated into it. I
used such descriptive phrases as
"the place where magic and healing
occurs" to get the point across.

"Ask them about Balam " she
whispered. I translated her request
to Emilio, who seemed to under-

stand about these kinds of things.
His reponse was immediate.

"How does she know about The
Jaguar?" As far as I could tell,
Balam is a Jaguar God who had
something to do with the timing of
the Zapatista revolution. Hearing
the jaguar's growl was interpreted
as an omen by those searching for
a difficult answer.

Emilio, in his intensely serious
way, started to recite his "Cana
dian speech", which I had heard
many times over the past month.
"The Mayan people of Chiapas
are agricultural workers, we live
in close contact with the natural
world. Eighty per cent of us are
subsistence fanners or fann la
bourers, earning about $4/day. In
Chiapas people die all the time
from curable diseases like worms,
malnutrition and diarrhea. The lit
eracy rate is only..."

Highly spiritual, the Mayan
communities continue to observe
such ceremonies as giving thanks
for theirst crop ofcorn. They have
an importantsymbol, acircl~ sepa
rated into four parts, which repre
sents the four directions and tJle
different colours ofcorn. The four
colours are red, white, black and
yellow.

Ieouid tell Rosemary wanted to
speak, so I turned my attention to
her. "My people are also agricul
tural people..." Although it's true
they are paid more" than those in
Emilio'scommunity, theminimwn
wage they receive is barelyenough
to survive on. Many people go
hungry all their lives, and there is
constant psychological suffering
from the racism that runs rampant
in their society. She went on to
explain that they use the same sym
bol, the circle with four colours, it
does represent the four directions,
but also the four colours of skin.

Emilio listened intently, and
then he continued speaking almost
before Icould finish the translation
In the Temple of the Inscriptions,
somewhere in Mexico, was a
prediction that the Gods had made
thousands of years ago. It stated
that the people of Chiapas would
begin their revolution in 1993.

The Mayan people have long
believed in a system of prophesies
revolving around six suns. The be
ginning of each new sun, or era,
means a different stage in the de
velopment of human beings. We
are now in the process of leaving
the quinto sol (fifth sun) and enter
ing the sexto sol (sixth sun). For
Native people, the fifth sun repre
sented 500years ofrepression, per
secution' and genocide. It is proph
esied that the sixth will be an era in
which the rest of the world will
embrace the wisdom and close
ness to the earth of the Native peo
ple. Both Rosemary and Betsy had
really strange expressions on their
faces while I was translating. For
..* I changed their names in the

interest of their safety-
continued on page 7
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•Je me souv~ens• • •

Stephane Cloutier

Julie Brisson

poorby implementing social poli
cies like the partial financing of
post-secondary education.

Mr. Simpson also told us that
Canadian university students do
benefit financially from· their edu
cation. This is true. If it weren't,
why would students bother with
post-secondary education?

What Mr. Simpson fails to men
tion is how these financial benefits
are altered by having to repay their
accumulated debt (a fact that Mr.
Axworthy has to be aware of).

Students agree that educaton is
an investment and that they should
contribute to paying its cost. But
the proposed reforms would
merely pass the debt from the gov
ernment's hands to the graduates'.

Mr. Simpson ends his article by
telling Canadian university stu
dents that they should blame their
parents rather than the government
for the increase in tuition fees.
Thanks for the insight! Ifblaming
an entire generation is going to
give us the solution to cutting the
federal deficit, why isn't the gov
ernment cutting old age pensions
right now?

Finally, Ihave one last question
for Mr. Simpson. What should
Canadian university students re
ally be thankful for? Maybe he
meant they should be thankful for
the currenteducation system which
they are proud of and trying to
protect. I'm sure Mr. Simpson
didn't mean that students should
be thankful to our government for
taking it away from them!

lation y croit.
Entre la nostalgie d'un Quebec

qui n'a jIDlis existe et l'illusion
d'un Quebec independant sans
contraintes, je choisis Ie Quebec
reel, celui al'int.erieur d'un grand
pays, celui qui doit se battre pour
grandir. Qu'on ne se fasse pas
d'illusions, a l'interieur ou a
l'exterieur du Canada, une prov
ince de 7 000 000 habitants aura a
se battre. La politique est I'art du
compromis, independant ou pas.

I'insouciance: qu'il n'y a rien
a faire. de I'encre "y en a pu~"

La politesse nous enseigne
que dans de telles
circon.stances: il s"agit
s i rl1 P~ e In e n t d 'eIeve r
gracieusernent les rlluscles
faciaux vers Ie halJt et de
faire mine de rien sinon que
d'une profonde et sincere
compretlension; et ce: quand
9a fait une tleure que'j'attends
dans cette foutue file
d'attente!On vous suggere
alors deux options: ou atten
dre jusqu1a derllain(comrn'e
si j'avais I'ternps) OLJ encore,
faire la navette entre Ie Salon
Garigue: Ie bureau de I'AECG
(on sait jamais) et la
bibliotheque dans I'espoir
que quelqu'un lui ait donne
un bon coup de pied (Ia
photocopieuse j'entends
bien) qui lui au ra fait cractler
I'encre qui sornmeillait en
elle. C'etait un rllOrllent dans
la vie de Julie. J'espere que
rnon prochain temoignage
n'aura pas a porter sur un
rnornent dans la vie d'une
photocopieuse rllais plutot
sur la rnasse etudiante
qu'aura rassernble la chute
de ·'frustrationnisrne'·

eventuelle independance. Ce serait
meconnaitre les interets americains
et canadiens que de croire ces
balivemes. Les separatistes sont
"au pied du mur". lIs sont engages
dans une lutte contre Ie temps la
sachant deja perdue. lIs attendent
maintenant que d'autres viellards
senilles marchent sur notre drape·au
dans l'espoir de prouver une fois
pour toute que les "Anglais" et les
"Federaux" nous detestent et ce
meme si seulement 51% de la popu-

fastidieusement odorants de
Glendon ne soient pas en
core irnpregnes de' graffitis
racontant cette belle tradition.
Pour I'instant on y decouvre
plutot des propos. disons-Ie.
qui laissent a desirer et dont
la longevite est definitivernent
plus a I'epreuve que celie des
photocopieuses dont il est ici
mention. Le jour ou on nous
annoncera I'arrivee tant
attendue de nouvelles
ptlotocopieus qui fonctionnent
cela vaudra la peine que I'on y
consacre un ·'Pub Night"
histoire de celebrer la chute
de ·'frustrationnisrne".

J'ai personnellement fait
I'experience: au rnerne titre
que rl1eS collegues. de ce sen
tirnent qui vous etrangle les
oreilles pour ensuite
em p ru n te r 1es v0 ies
intestinales et finalerllent
aboutir aux orteils, lorsque la
bibliottlecaire vous repond
d'un air qui voyage de la
vulnerabilite en assant ar

quebecois pre-1960, soit etouffe
par les grandes capitalistes
anglophones qui dirigeaient Ia
province a cette epoque. c'est une
fausse notion. Si notre
developpement en tant que nation
fut restreint pendant si longtemps,
ceIa est do a une eglise catholique
qui faisait la promotion d'un
nationalisme agraire et debilitant,
au profit de nos institutions
politiques devenues soudainement
importantes en 1960.

La rhetorique separatiste
aimerait nous faire croire que Ie
Quebec ne pourra survivre qu'en
devenant independant. On nous
parle aujourd'hui d'une maturite
economique quebecoise comme si
elle elait apparue en dehors du
contexte federal canadien. Comme
tout les Quebecois, les separatistes
sont fiers de l'evolution du fran~ais

au Quebec mais ils omettent
toujours de preciser que cette
croissance s'est effectuee au sein
meme du Canada.

M. Parizeau aime nous dire que
les Americains n'auront d'autre
choix que nous inclure dans
l'AI.lENA, ou que Ie reste du
Canada, par interet economique,
acceptera sans condition notre

Detrompez-vous il ne slagit pas ici d·une "histoire
d'amour" mais bien du resultat d'impatience qu'a
engendre en rnoi I'attente eternelle que j' ai du subir
pour photocopier des documents dont j'avais
serieusement besoin pour completer ma dissertation.
(surtout si on considere Ie ratio homme-fenmme a
Glendon, la diversite des "distractions" s'avere plutot
maigre..... mais pour revenir ames moutons... )

s.o.s photocopieuses
(encore? )

Julie Gauvin

Le temps c'est de
I'argent dit-on; et bien moi
et mes collegues d'etudes
en avons perdu de largent
a faire la queue. Si la
longueur des files d'attente
devant les photocopieuses
glendoniennes augrnentent
au rlleme rythme que la
croissance envisagee des
frais de scolarite. nous
devrons faire non
seulement Ie deuil de
I'acces a I'universite rnais
egalement~ Ie deuil de
I'acces aux photocopieu
ses.

La vie a Glendon
temoigne d'une tradition
qui, semble-iL la poursuivra
tout. au long de sonexis
tence: Ie manque d~

photocopieuses et lestrou
bles fonctionnels dont elles
font preuve. Curieusement.
je m'etonne d·ailleurs que
les· cabinets de toilettes qui
meublent harmonieuse
ment les recoins les Ius

Dans quelques mois, les Quebecois devront encoreune fois
prendre une decision concernant leur avenir politique. Pour une
minorite, Ie temps de voter "oui" est enfin arrive. Cependant pour
plusieurs, Ie temps de faire face it la realite est aussi arrive. Fini les
arguments culturels, linguistiques et romantico-nationalistes. Pour
une majorite de Quebecois, Ie debat est maintenant one question de
realites historiques et economiques.

Depuis les annees 60,l'histoire que 1759 fut la periode la plus
du Quebec s'est vue transfonnee sombre de notre histoire. On
pour soutenir les nouvelles theses poussa meme Ie ridicule jusqu'au
separatistes. Au Quebec, Ie senti- point de remplacer Ie dicton "La
mentquelaconquetede 1759priva Belle Province" de nos plaques
les "Canadiens" d'unavenir d'immatriculation par "Je me
paisible, prospere et glorieux sous souviens...", en sereferant a1759.
l'egide de la grande "civilisation "Je me souviens d'etre ne sous Ie
fran~aise", est encore tres present. I-,ys fran~ais et d' avoir grandi sous
La democratie parlementaire et la la rose anglaise" , cette citation du
croissance economique que nous texte d' Eugene Tache, ne fait
connaissons grace au commerce aucunementreferencea1759. Non
britannique, me font dedaigner seulement on se permet de
l' Ancien regime fran~ais. defonner l'histoire mais en plus

Dans Ie milieux separatistes, on on propage des mythes. lJn de ces
tente toujours de nous faire croire mythes voulaitque Ie nationalisme

According to the media, protests in Canada are only organized
and attended by interest groups wishing to whine out loud about
their own little problems with the government. Whether they be
natives, immigrants, seniors, gays, lesbians or feminists, they are all
interest group whiners.

Anyhow, that is the message
they constantly give us. For exam
ple, on the day following a demon
stration of Parliament Hill, organ
ized by these ··special interest
groups·· exercising their freedom
of speech. But, when over 13 000
students gather to protest projects
of social reform which would di
rectly affect them and the Cana
dian education system, 'special in
terest group' of students should not
only 'stop whining', they are told
they 'should have stayedhome' and
worst of all, that they 'should be
thankfu!'. This is what Mr. Jeffrey
Simpson told us in his article in
The Globe and Mail of Thursday
November 17, ··Students should
stop whining about tuition fees and
be thankfu"·.

I would like to thank Mr.
Simpson for making such figures
as the cost of post-secondary edu
cation in a few American states
available to the public. But the
comparison of these figures with
the amount that Canadian students
have to pay right now is pointless,
and indeed absurd. Canadians are
proud of their social system. They
should not be comparing it to the
Americans.

Instead, they should examine
the problem of inaccessible educa
tion, among other social policies
south of the border and ask them
selves whether ornot it contributes
to that country's widening gap be
tween the rich and the poor.

Canadians have been fighting
for years to avoid the widening of
such gaps between the rich and the
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IIluch time searching forrepresenta
tives of several different cultures
across the Americas, andhad gotten
very similar messages from all of
them.

Rosemary was watching Jorge
and Emilio very closely, they were
all very still. At last she said, HWe
think thatmaybe the seventh proph
esy has already begun."

dictions declare that human kind
is now preparing to leave the
darker days of the sixth era and
enter into a new era of under
standing and enlightenment dur
ing the final seventh.

It had been the quest of these
two women, for several years now,
to make contact with other people
who mightknow about the change
thatwas occurring. Theyhad spent
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Nothing is etched in stone. [fyou have comments on these ideas - or other ideas - we want
to hearfrom you. Get yourfree copy ofthe Discussion Paper, the Summary or the booklet
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to us. To order orfor more information:
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perspectives

is looking at changing Canada's social programs
including federal support

to post-secondary education.

An expanded student aid program that would put more money in a new system of student
loans and grants. Repayment of loans would be based on income after graduation.

Right now, the federal government's spending includes both student aid and transfers
to provinces in the form of cash and tax points. The tax transfers will continue - and grow
by an estimated $2 billion over the next decade. That money will replace the cash portion
which will run out over the next 10 years.

One idea: the federal governnlent could replace the cash transfer with a new permanent
$2 billion loans and grants system. This option could put about $10 billion more into the post
secondary system over a ten-year period and improve access to post-secondary education.

THE CHALLENGE

WE NEED TO MAINTAIN A FAIR, ACCESSIBLE AND
AFFORDABLE POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION SYSTEM.
HERE'S ONE' OF THE OPTIONS ON THE TABLE:

Canada spends more of its Gross
National Product on post-secondary
education than any other industrialized
country. Canadian university students
now pay only about 20% of the costs of
their education. They can expect to earn
40% more over their lifetime - an average
of $11,700 more per year - than those
with no university diploma. Over 25% of
people in the workforce want to upgrade
their skills but can't afford it. It's also a fact
that all governments are facing a financial
squeeze and have to review their programs.

continuedfrom page 5...
some reaso~ my heart was racing
and I felt almost like an intruder,
eavesdropping on this most impor
tant conversation. I couldn't figure
out why she hesitated until, after a
long pause, she spoke again.

"My people have a very similar
prophesy..." Slowly she explained
in depth about the seven prophesies
of the Iroquois. These ancient pre-

David Bolduc

La situation semble un peu paradoxale. Comment peut
on etre separatiste lorsqu'on sesent Canadien a100% et qu'on
aime sincerement son pays? On rencontre souvent des
Quebecois se definissant d'abord comme separatistes plutot
que comme Canadiens. Plusieurs d'entre eux refusent par
co~tred'envisager la separation comme solution au probleme
constitutionnel du Canada, et ceci pour diverses raisons
"rationnelles" : la creation de problemes economiques,
politiques, sociaux.•. Mon cheminement m'a conduit it des
conclusions tout it fait contraires.

J'ai recelIlltient passe un ete apathique incertitude envers Ie
en COlombie-Britannique et futur depuis des annees deja.
c'estlaquej'aiprisconscience Dne nouvelle ronde de
de la beaute et de la grandeur de negociations recommencerait
notre pays. Je me suis senti inevitablement entre les pro
vraiment fier d'etre un citoyen vinces. Les memes problemes
de cette contree ou les richesses reviendraient sur la table, a la
naturelles, materielles et difference pres que Ie Quebec
culturelles abondent et se retrouverait dans une posi
permettent un niveau de vie en- tion plus difficile pour obtenir
viable. Bref,j' ai eu l'impression son statut de societe distincte;
d'avoir resolu mon conflit concept qui ne sera par contre
d' appartenance: je suis jamais abandonne par un
Canadien. gouvemementQuebecois quelle

Malheureusement, tout n'est que soit son orientation
pas aussi beau lorsqu'on doit politique.
mettre de cote les emotions. Le J' avoue que "societe
fait demeure qu'au niveau distincte"estuneexpressionqui
pol i t i que , I ' imp ass e para!t un peu fausse dans un
constitutionnelle est bien reelle. pays ou Ie federalisme, a
LeQuebec nefaitofficiellement tendance centralisatrice est de
pas partie du Canada depuis rigueur. Cependant, unetatim-
bientotquinze ans etce prollleme mense et. diversifie comme Ie
ne semble pas etre sur Ie point de notre ouplusieurs reg~ -~ ns n'ont
se regler. Ce nrest toutefois pas souvent absolument rien en
faute de ne pas avoiressaye! Les co~mun,n' exigerait-il pas
accords du Lac Meech n'ont pas justementungouvernementqui
abouti et I'entente de laisse plus de latitude aux prov
Charlottetown a ete rejetee par inces? Ne vaut-il pas mieux
la population (imaginez: Ie accorder la societe distincte au
meme "non" pour des raisons Quebecplutotquedepoursuivre
opposees... ) En fait, Ie sujet des velleites de francisation au
monopolise la scene politique Yukon et en Colombie
depuis trop longtemps. Britannique au nom du

Les tensions se sont biculturalisme et du pseudo
concretisees pas l'arrivee a Ot- bilinguisme? Dans cette
tawa du Bloc Quebecois et du derniere province, plusieurs
"Reform Party", lors des ecoles sont deja passees a
dernieres elections nationales. I' enseignement du j aponais
Pour rajouter " la cerise sur Ie comme langue seconde...
sundae", Ie Parti Quebecois a D'apres moi, si Ie Quebec se
remporte en septembre les separe, Ie Canada se disloquera
elections provinciales etpromet eventuellement et je pense que
un nouveau referendum dans les ceseraitplutotbienalongterme.
mois a venire D' apres les Dne nouvelle association plus
sondages, lesQuebecois diver- coherente pourrait ensuite etre
gent sur la question et Ie "non" reconstruite pour Ie bien de
l'emportera probablement. chacun. La meilleure solution
Ensuite, euh.... me semble pourtant etre celIe

Voila l'inquietude: et ensuite? d'une entente finale satisfaisant
Que va-t-il se passer apres un toutes les provinces sans pour
"non"? D'apres moi, autant qu'il soit necessaire de
contrairement ace qu'onentend dementeler Ie pays. Toutefois,
Ie plus frequemment, c'est cette issue paraitde plus en plus
l'incertitude suite a un "non" improbable. lIn'estpas interdit
qui me laisse perplexe. Si Ie d'esperer encore.
Quebecdit "oui" ala separation, Je crois sincerement qu'a
nous sommes certains qu'il se moins que la solution ideale
passera quelque chose et que Ie venant d' etre mentionnee se
bouchonconstitutionnel vaenfin realise, Ia separation est la
se debloquer. D' accord, meilleure issue. Attendre trop
plusieurs incertitudes jalonnent Iongtemps pour regler la ques
Ie mouvement vers tion contitutionnelle ne ferait
l'independance mais du moins, qu'ajouter un important risque
il y aurait un mouvement d'eclatement des tensions dans
.quelconque.! Qu'arriverait-il Ie futur, ce qui pourrait bien
apres un "non"? statu quo. entrafnerdes consequences plus
Encoreettoujourscememestatu .graves et peut-etre irre
quo qui laisse Ie pays dans une mediables.

Paradoxe politique :
pourquoi je voterais "oui" a/ors que mon

coeur est avec/e Canad;:J
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The. Holy. War. Against Fat

Weigh.t Loss Programs on Campus: A Compulsive Quest to Find Th.inness

Sarah Shaughnessy

There exists a frightening preoccupation with thinness in our
society right now. This fear of fat is more than an average to thin
woman obsessing about her already beautiful body. It is concerned
with more than the plight of a fat woman attempting to have
prejudice against body size in women identified as genuine discrimi
nation. It is more than, as Camille Paglia feels, a white middle-class
disease adopted by whining, young women. Fear offat in our society
can be understood as fear of women and this fear can be translated
into hatred.

Certainly, when so many
women are working hard to get
thin and stay thin in order that
they may not appear fat, it rarely
occurs to us to ask ourselves, why
we are so frightened of fat. Why
do we tell jokes about fat women?
Why do we ridicule and embar
rass them in public? Why, in fact,
are they rarely considered desir
able?

Thinness is, actually, a stat.lis
symbol that can be understood as
a cultural phenomenon; an en
slavement of women through
physical beauty ideals. It is sup
ported by institutions like the
media and the fashion industry.
Many academics reason that thin
ness is another method of per
petuating the white, male, able
bodied hierarchy of power that
pervades our society.

As suggestedby an article pub
lishedby 'The NationalEating Dis
order Information Centre
(NEDIC) - a resource centre
funded by the Ministry of Health
and sponsored by the Toronto
General Hospital- the prejudices
associatedwithbody size are simi
lar to other forms of
culturaldiscrimination which
serve to silence and oppress indi
viduals who do notconfonn to the
establishment of male, white,
able-bodied power. Included in
those fonns ofdiscrimination are
misogyny, sexism, racism, and
homophobia.

Fat exists as one of the most
repulsive, unacceptable, asexual
qualities in North American
women today. According to
NEDIC, fat oppression exists as
such a powerful force that itserves
to reward women who support
the "Thin is Beautiful Doctrine",
an idea that denies a woman's
right to self-nurturance so that
nurturing is controlled by a soci
ety that has traditionally discour
aged female power.

After examining how society
rejects fat in women, it becomes
clear that there are more institu
tions, weight loss clinics for ex
ample, which support this dis
crimination. Apparent in the atti
tudes of many women, most of
whom are of average weight and
healthy, is a feeling ofinadequacy
and a sense that their bodies are
not good enough.

Statisticsfrom f\.TEDIe confmn
that 80-90cJO ofwomen in Canada
believe that they are too fat, 80%
have tried dieting by the age of
18, 70% currently watch what they
eat, and 15% of women may en
gage in weight and shape-ob
sessed behaviours such as vomit
ing, laxative abuse, and over-ex
ercising.

According to NEDIC, despite
beliefs that thinness is also asso
ciated with good health, many
experts now support that those
people who are above average
weight arc as healthy as those
who are nonnal weight and may,
in fact, be even healthier than
those who are underweight.

Other findings listed by NEDIC
included a review of 13 studies
on mortality which charted an in
creased risk of death only at ex
tfemes of under and 4'over

weight". The concept of "over
weight" is also difficult to arrive at,
becausepeople naturally exist in dif
ferent, equally healthy sizes, just as
people have different hair colour or
shoe sizes. Therefore, ifour interest
in thinness was inspired by "legiti
mate health concerns, a whole range
of weights would be promoted."

In lightofthese facts, which bring
intoquestion the legitimacy ofweight
loss as a measure of good health or
as a measure of good looks, we find
in our obsession's wake the pres
ence of the "Weight Watchers"
weight loss program on university
campuses.

Weight Watchers, a series of
clinicsand "At-Work" programs de
signed for weight loss, is owned by
Heinz, a multinational corporation
in the food industry. The "At-Work"
program can be implemented
through the organization ofan inter
ested group of people working at a
company, orin this case, ata univer
sity.

At-Work programs have been
opened at The University of To
ronto, York University, The Univer
sity of Waterloo, The University of
Guelph and The University ofWest
em Ontario, to name a few. Just
recently, the program at U ofT was
closed due to student claims that the
program supported the financial ex
ploitati9n of young people suffering
from poor body image.

Indeed, the WeightWatchers pro
gram is considered a heal.thy option
in a sea of unsafe weight loss plans.
However, WeightWatchers remains
a program that focuses on develop
ing goal weights to ,. be achieved
through following their diet.

According to Margaret Gallemb,
one of the people in charge of coor
dinating the At-Work program at U
of T, Weight Watchers was origi
nally brought to health services at
the university because it was sensi
ble and convenient. The program
was established out of student de
mand. Most of these students were
primarily concerned with reducing
their weight.

Despite the forced closure of the
program, Gallemb believes that it
was a nutrition-conscious approach
to weight loss and that many stu
dents wanted the opportunity to learn
how to eat in a nutritious manner in
order to achieve these goals.

"Weight Watchers is concerned
with behaviour modification which
leads to a healthier lifestyle," says
Gallemb. "The plan adheres to the
Canada Food Guide and helps peo
ple to maintain weight loss bychang
ing food habits. Dietitians are ideal
for people interested in structuring
healthier eating habits, but they are
often inaccessible due to cost or
waiting lists. For a person interested
in losing weight so that they might
ease arthritis symptoms in their leg,
for instance, an At-work program
could be ideal."

The program, which costs
$120.00 for a ten week period, en
tails weekly m.eetings in which cli
ents are weighedalone with aWeight
Watchers representative followed by
a meeting in which clients can col
lectively share difficulties they may
have had structuring their eating
around a special event, a stressful
time in their life, or simply adhering

to a healthy eating regime.
Ennelinda, a Glendon Student

feels that aWeightWatchers would
provide a useful service because
these programs help overweight
people fonn healthy eating habits.
She feels that the progr~ is ben
eficial because it allows you to
work with a trained supervisor on a
personal level and that there is a
great deal of support. Although
Ennelinda is of an average to thin
body size, she feels that weight loss·
programs could help people like
herselfwho feel negative about the
way that they look.

The program does not take on
people with eating disorders as
policy. The representatives work
with clients on developing reason
able weight loss goals and are
trained to assess if clients would
benefit from their services. "In
fact," says Gallemb, "if an ano
rexic or a bulimic individual did
take on the program, they would
develop a healthy eating pattern
thatwould help them gain weight."

Weight Watchers has recently
started to use the BMI health index
as a yardstick to detennine healthy
height to weight ratio ranges in
favour of the older charts devel
oped by life insurance companies.
According to Merry1 Bear, pro
gram coordinator at NEDIC, the
older charts included a very re
strictive, unrealistic indication of
weight ratios and failed to factor in
many considerations about body
size.According to Maureen, a
fonner Glendon student and client
of Weight· Watchers, the
programwas effective for her pur
eoses, but not without problems.
'The program was helpful because
it was healthy, but the company
wasconstantly promoting theirown
foods."

Kate, (notheractual name) also
a student at Glendon and a fonner
Weight Watchers client, confessed
that although the program helped
her lose weight, she found the meet
ings entertaining due to their cult
like treatment of food discussion.
"I couldn't control my laughter at
one of the meetings and was conse
quentlykickedout," saysKate smil
ing.

Rose Crawford, coordinator of
the WeightWatchers At-Workpro
gram at York University maintains
th~t although she helped bring the
program to the school to help her
self and other staff members lose
weight, she is now leaving the·
program because she feels that, al
though it is a healthy program, it
does nothing to promote healthy
body image in young women.

"The ultimate goal is to lose
weight at Weight Watchers. This
does nothing to improve body im
age and I am beginning to disagree
with the program's approach. Al
though it's probably healthy, Ihave
(since starting this program) be
come very wary ofweight loss pro
grams."

Lauren Goldhamer, coordinator
of a support group at U of T, also
funded by health services called
My BodylMy Self, was one of the
women responsible for the termi
nation of the Weight Watchers At
Work program at U of T. In an
article entitled "Escaping the Body
Trap" which appeared in The Uni
versity ofToronto's Varsity news
paper, Goldhamer speaks about
how beauty is the most regarded
achievement for women and how
this preoccupation leads to the re
placement of other goals. Further,
the article also addresses how the
stress of being at university often
encourages the onset of poor body

image.
The problems that accompany

the existence of weight loss pro
grams on campus do not necessar
ily end with the moral considera
tion of target marketing a vulner
able group of people like univer
sity students, particularly young
women. Merryl Bear says that the
focus of food and weight are em
phasized at a weight loss clinic and
that diets perpetuate this focus.
"Diets inevitably fail. They are
designed to psychologically and
physically deprive. Due to this
deprivation, food becomes mysti
fied and craved because people tell
themselves that they can't have it.
Eventually this behaviour leads to
binging and the intolerable feeling
of failure lowers our self-esteem."
Many other experts agree that diets
are ultimately damaging Denise
Sivitilli, a psychotherapistin pri
vate practice who treats eating dis
orders feels that the existenceof
target goal weights are always in
dications that people believe that
they are no longer able to cope on
their own. "Weight loss becomes
the most important goal in her life
and this type of behaviour is de
structive. In addition, people rarely
meet their goal weight."

According toBear, many women
also suffer from sub-clinical eating
disorders, oreating disorders which
do not have a psychiatric label.
These type of people are not likely
to be identified as having an eating
disorder. For these people, the ef
fect of being in an environment
where weight loss is the overriding
focus may be damaging.

Emma, (not her actual name) a
Glendon student and fonner client
of the Dr. S.K Bernstein weight
loss clinic speaks about a weight
loss plan that was not only physi
cally linsafe, but emotionally dam
aging as well. "I was asked to
attend this clinic with my father
who also wanted to lose weight.
My caloric intake was about 1000
calories a day. I was allowed to eat
a restricted amount of vegetables,
1 piece of fruit, 2 triscuits or other
flat breads, and 1 serving of pro
tein. In addition, 1 received some
vitamin B complex injections used
to speed up my metabolism. I felt
tired all of the time and if I didn't
lose w~ight Dr. Bernstein would
talk to me as if1were a failure and
as though I were lazy and stupid. I
was not sucessful with the diet and
have always felt weak as a result.
In addition, my weight is higher
now than it was when I began the
diet."

Emma's story represents a lot of
young women's experiences with
diets and weight loss clinics. Alana,
a student at OC·A says that she
developed an eating disorder when
she started dieting at the age of 12.
"I always felt a pressure to be thin
because IllY sister was, and every
body thought that she was so beau
tiful," says Alana. "I was always

LiamO'Neil

exercising and if I wasn't already
on one, I was planning another
diet."

Since recovering from bulimia,
Alana has developed a disdain for
the societal pressure on women to
be thin. "For women, being thin is
the ultimate standard of self-con
trol. Fat is synonymous with weak
ness and laziness. When 1 see
young women who are trying to
diet, those who are at an average to
thin state especially, I get really sad
and sometimes angry, but then I
reason that they just don't know
any better. They've been brain
washed to believe that their bodies
are ugly."

When asked why she feels that
fat is not accepted in our
societyAlana says,"men are scared
offatwomen. LargerwuU.l"'U"'~"'&
~and .qlore space,.lDore..presence
and more power. It is scary for
both men and women to see a larger
woman because it defies the ac
cepted nonn."

Along with her refusal to em
brace the standards of the
CanadaFoodGuide," apromotional
campaign designed to support cer
tain food industries," she feels a
sense'of hopelessness when asked
about the acceptance of all female
bodytypes in the future.

In light of the demand among
WOD'an to establish this acceptance,
some universities have started sup
port groups and counselling cen
tres which emphasize healthy body
image rather than weight loss. At
Glendon, the Career and Counsel
ling Centre has established a body
image workshop which encourages
women to look at issues concerned
with body image and the rejection
of ideal weights. The Centre is
committed to dealing with the
symptoms of body image rather
than concentrating on weight loss
as a product of an obsessive soci
ety.

Most women, like Alana how
ever, feel that acceptance of all
women starts with a de-construc
tion of the power structures in our
society. Alana maintains that it
will take more than a couple of
fashion magazines preaching the
rejection of the waif to change our
feelings about body size.

"I really hope it runs deeper than
the whole Susan Powler anti-diet
movement," she says mockingly.
"Realistically though, I would like
to think that a lot of women will
find happiness withouteverhaving
to look to some crazy, regimented
diet, but 1 don't think that the ac
ceptance and celebration of all
women will happen in my lifetime.
I sympathize with young women
whofind ithard tomaintain a weight
that they feel comfortable with at
university, but at the same time I
h.ave to ask myself, why is weight
gain such a social taboo?"
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Read the title. Seriously. Think about what it means
message is not didactic, but

and dsiscloses, what the relationship between the words will ideally lead the audience
signifies - the succession of theses words, their order.

members to reflect on the sickThink about these words: Earth, Witch, Saint, Applause,
ening irony and power of ortheir symbolism and Western society'sperverted fascina-

tion for and denial ofdark subtext. ganized religions.

samedi, Ie 3 decembre

-dimanche, Ie 4 decembre
III

III

III Samuel European Galleries -the latest of the

III
Royal Ontario Museum's new permanent galler-III

ies featuring favorites from the ROM's collec-
III tion as well as some new aquisitions, like the III

signature Charles Rennie Mackintosh chair.
III ROM(100 Queen's Park). III

, III II II II III II III III II ,

III Maud's Cane multi-media music-drame writ
ten and directed by Thorn Sokolosky. A rnod

III em day tale of terror about physical and spir
itualloss inspired by Antonin Artaud, one of

III the most fascinating visionnaries of the 20th
century.

III at the Music Gallery (179 Richmond st. w)

III Dec.lst tollth. Info. 944-3100

III

III

Independent
Cargo
Virgin
Sony
Warner
EMI

MCA
Epic/Sony
A+M
Independent
EMI
Warner
Sony
EMI

TheEarth is a Witch writ
ten byDeath Waits, directed
by Daniel Brooks; Theatre
Passe Muraille Mainspace,
Tuesday-Saturday at
8:30pm, matineesSaturday
4pm and Sunday 2:30pm.
$7.50-$22, matinees pay
what you can. 504-7529

'1111111111I11111111'

III Quoi foire III

: cette semoine :
III III

III lundi, Ie 28 novembre III
You may consider the fol-

lowing: III . The Fruit Machine. Films & videos by III
"God,God,honestly,what III. Canadian lesbians, gays & bisexuals, 1957- II

is the difference between a 1994. Cinemateque Ontario (AGO) Nov. 25-Dec.
witch and a saint? 1 know II 8. students $3.75. Info. 923-FILM III
whatpeople say...but, deep, III III
deep inside, what makes mardi, Ie 29 novembre
you a witch and not a saint III
ora saintandnot a witch?" III *Re.d Ie dernier de la trilogie du directeur
Sister Patio (played by Tracy III Krysztof Kielowsky III
Wright) Carlton Cinema

In response, "Deep, deep, III Piuace -the industrial hogepodge combo III
deep '!eep, ~eep inside, featuring current and ex-members ofKilling
there IS 1W .dtfference. The III Joke RevCo Ministry and others- with guests III
difference is our invention. " Evil Mothers
It all depends on which ·11 Phoenix (410 Sherbourne)$12 III
storygets toldand how and

who tells it. Deep, deep in- II mercredi, Ie 30 novembre III
side, we are all the same. -

WhethershelSawitchora III Queer nl·6ht au Cafe de la Terrace III
saint doesn't make any dif- - - -.
ference. Appearances III organized by G.L.A.B.A III
makes the difference, and doors open at 8pm. $3
whatpeople invent around • jeudi, Ie 1 decembre •
them."SisterPonctuation -the

"wise one"(played by Janet III Dance for life Aids benefit featuring LA LA LA III
Burke). HUMAN STEPS, Margie Gillis, Robert Desrosiers

III CBC, 8pm III
Deadline for ProTemWomen's issue

III III

III III
III vendredi, Ie 2 decembre III

III

III

III

III

III

III

III

III J2H1 Toronto's industrial favorites at the Rivoli III
(332 Qween W) II

III

III

About a Girl
Spin the Black Circle
Happiness Is Slavery
Feelin' Brave
Youthinasia
21st Century Digital Boy
Ocean Pearl
Afrik
Girl You'll Be A Women
Stererovision
H Your Loved Her••.•
5446
Grace
Basket Case
Day In and Day Out

social practices ofthe Catholic
Church.. It is sarcastic and
comical, and also indicates
indeptf!, research and under
standing on the part ofWaits
who states his own religious
status in the TPMprogramme
as Jewish. It is both intelligent
and reflective.

Waits'nunsare not the prod
uct ofabsence ofreason, but of
a society in search for meaning
(and gain), at any cost. They
are also the result of their re
pressed identity as Nature' s
children, sacrificed in the name
ofsomething they will never be
certainof. .

Six women of this calibre,
on stage together in such an
inspiring work, is an unusual
treat. The Earth is a Witch is a
wonderfully interpreted black
humor piece, addressing his
torical, social and philosophi
cal (even metaphysical) ques
tions. The moral or intended

Waits' cloistered women are
assailed by events unveiling
the sheerhypocrisy ofreligious
( c e n v e' n t / r eli g i 0 u s
pageantry,which they play on,
and the extreme cruelty ofblind
faith. Interestingly, this is all
tied together with humor and
sardonic exchange.

Nov. 14-18
I. Nirvana
2. Pearl Jam
3. Nine Inch Nails
4. Super Garbage
5. Megadeth
6. Bad Religion
7. 5440
8. Tribal Jam
9. Urge Overkil
IO.Grasshopper
II.Furnace Face
12.0ne
13.Jeff Buckley
14.Green Day
IS.Dream Warriors

Johanne Tremblay

From menstruation to the
(unforgivable) witch hunt, ex
istentialchoicesanddoubtsare
presented via a backdrop of
simplicity and sober theatri
cal images (thanks to Daniel
Brooks' expertise). The play is
an attempt to reconcile Waits'
two passions: poetry and im
age-based theatre.

Theseeminglyuncomplicated
script brings life to dense ma
terial. It is, nevertheless, multi
layered and open to numerous
levels of interpretation. Waits
is a poet. He is doubtlessly an
aware, contemporary, witty
and talented young poet (only
23).

Death Waits' play of unde
niable literary quality isabout
peculiar events occuring in a
convent. Six nuns, each ofthem
a metaphor for a particular
belief system, take the audi
ence with them through funny
and enlightening journies.

From beginning to end, you
mostly smile, even laugh at
points. Perhaps, it is the obvi
ous familiarity, accuracy and
irony portrayed by the nuns
characters. The play illustrates
the absurdity ofthe widely ac
cepted religious beliefsandand
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Prong Cl u t ch Drown

It was four years ago this month that that I first saw Prong. Drown, was surprising Iy well
_My friends and I had just returned from Homecoming at accepted with its unorigi
Queen's University and, needless to say, we were qUite nal but well executed brand
drained. Prong was playing the Diamond Club (now the of twisted-tribal-techno-in
Phoenix Concert Theatre) with Mind Over Four and Pantera. dustrial metal a la Nine Inch
Iwas thoroughly impressed when Prong came on, but, try as Nails with Pantera-esque
we might, we found it phsically impossible to stay awake. vocals.
Vocalist Tommy Victor was obviously insulted.

Todd McDaniel

"Wake up over there you muthafuckersll"

and spit and dirty sidewalks.
Victor, a recent father I is
reportedly abandoning
NYC for the U.S. midwest to
raise his child. Fatherhood
hasn't seemed to soften
Victor much with the excep
tion that he now smiles oc
casionally and looks a little
less like Satan and a little
more like Elden from Murphy
Brown, Either way, Tommy
Victor is truly and artist.

ferent angle. There is some
thing not so straight-forward
about Prong. Their music,
which has been called "ab
stract cubist metal" , is some
times puzzling. It provokes
thought. It jabs and prods
its "prongs" into your skin. It
seems to contain about
Prong that is dark and gritty.
It is , perhaps, because they
hail from New York city that
their music seems to con
jure up images of hostility

Prong vocalist/guitarist
Tommy Victor is one of those
inidividuals who hangs on
the balance between gen
ius and madness. He is an
individual whose thoughts
and actions are original, or
at least he thinks from a dif-

Next to take the stage
were working class heroes,
Clutch. This is the ultimate
small town blue collar band.
Often sporting impressive
bowling shirts, the pseudo
serious farm boys sing about
such topical issues as little
bunny fu-fu and Coca Cola.
Their lyrics are often appro
priated from other songs,
film, literature and ofcourse,
TV commercials. Who
couldn't love a song coiled,
"Walking in the Great Shin
ing Path of MonsterTrucks"?

The opening bands were
also well chosen, giving the
show some diversity without
straying too far our of musi
cal bounds. The first band,

replace Tory Gregory (also
of Flotsam and Jetsam
.fame) who left because of
tendonitis. Prong has also

.recently introduced a touch
of digital programming and
sampling which is provided
by keyborardist John
Bechdel-a courageous
move in this genre of music.
The programming however
did much to complement
Prong's sensory assault
which included visual ef
fects that played with light
ning, film and still shots on
screens that flanked the
stage.

Ihave been an insatiable
Prong fan since that 1990
show and have seen them
four times now. Each imte
hey succeed in blowing my
mind. Their recent show at
RPM was no exception. This
is their second time in To
ronto in support of their
lastest release CLEANSING,
on Epic Records. Last spring
Prong found themselves (in
my opinion) in the degrad
ing position of having to
open for the talentless,
gimicky White Zombie. This
time they deservedly
healined the show, perform
ing tracks from only three of
five albums including Beg
to Differ (1990), and Prove
You Wrong (1991). The band
recently acquired bassist
Paul Raven of Killing Joke to

LiamONeil
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I G.lAB.A. Glendon's Lesbian, Gqy and
L'Aliiance des Lesblennes, Gals et Bisexual Alliance and the Glendon
Bisexuelles de. Glendon et Ie Women·'s Centre are PROUD
C~ntre de la femme sont to present Glendon's
fieres de .'{ous presente 'Very first

110 premiere
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Ie aD nev••bre au ; en .eveAlber ao at
Cale de la Terrace ; Cal6 de la Terrace

Portes ouvertes a 2OhOOetJa presentation \Doors open at 8:00, show starts at 9:00
commence a21 hQO-entree 3,00$ t, $3.00 at the door

TIUTIEJI 1.ltallllllllll••1111_1.1 \All students are .elco.e'
Venez montrezV_..~tien"alJX ,Please come out .and show your support '

~ etudiant(e)s qUt!!'de Gter..~1 ' for queer s~ts_.atGlendon I



Calendrier Sportif

Monday November 28, 1994

sports/communiques-
Paul Grewal

A Cold Night at the Palace

Coldoffensefrustrates Glendon'sHockey Team

It was freezing cold outside the York Ice Palace, and the action
inside didn't do much to warm things up. Last Tuesday night the
men's hockey team faced off against the Grads. Perhaps it was just
an off night for the squad, but nonetheless it was not an uplifting
experience watching the game.

Intra-muraux

Appen;u des sports intra-muraux et d'equipes de la
semaine prochaine

- hockey (F) 14hOO Windsor
- hockey(H) 19h30 Concordia

- hockey (H) 19h30 McGill

- volleyball (F) 18hOO Ryerson
- volleyball (H) 20hOO Ryerson

Equipe

Ie 1 dec.

Ie 2 dec.

Ie 3 dec.

-------( Volleyball _)------

Ie 28 et 29 nov. -tournoi de volleyball des
equipes feminines

Glendon's Coed Volleyball team scored yet another victory
last Tuesday night. Glendon defeated the Dragons in straight
games, 11-3 and 11-9. Incredibly, the team did this with only
five players. The next match, date, and opponent has yet to be
determined. The Tier 1 pools are now being realigned, accord
ing to win-loss record, for the second and final round robin.
Competition wiD definitely get tougher for our team, which now
holds a record of 8-1.

Glendon sent two teams into last week's women's volleyball
tournament. Competition took place last Wednesday and
Thursday nights. The playoffs continue on tonight up at the
Keele campus.

was goalie Dennis Waechter. The
Glendon netminder made a bril
liant save on a breakaway in the
frrst half. Waechter also foiled the
Grads on a few other occasions
despite lapses in qlendon' s
defense. The Grads' second goal
came cheaply. Waechterblocked a
weak shot but then the puck drib
bled past him just over the line.
Adding to the frustration, a very
tough offside calion Glendon in
the last minute all but crushed their
hopes for a tying goal.

The game ended at 2-1 for the
Grads. Our boys came away frus
trated and angry, the victory coiIld .
just as easily been theirs. The loss
was only the team's third of the
season. Fortunately, they will have
time to regroup, their next game is
December 7th.

Grads answered back with a goal
late in the frrsthalfto tie the game.

Line changing problems were
the killer for Glendon. Communi
cation was poor which made line
changes sluggish; leaving Glendon
to play catch-up for much of the
game. The problems proved ex
tremely costly for the team in the
last two minutes of the game. The
Grads had scoreda late goal to take
the lead. Glendon tried desper
ately to bounce back but precious
seconds ran off the clock as they
struggled with· their line changes.

The one bright spot of the game

Glendon came out with guns
blazing in the frrst ten minutes.
They drew first blood on a power
pl~ygoal by Jeremy Bardonlymin
utes into the game. After that, how
ever, things seemed to come to an
impasse, offensively, for the team.
Despite outnumbering the Grads
by about seven players, the
Glendonites just didn't seem any
fresher or any more aggressive than
their opponents. They didn't gen
erate much offense, consequently
they played most of the game in
their own zone and did not score
again the rest of the night. The

A. L. Bocage

•••••••••••••••••••C;::::···Basketball···::::::)
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Last Monday night, the Glendon women's basketball team won by default when
Stong College failed to show up. The match would have been the second and last
home game of the season for our team. Stong's forfeit of the game was significant
in that it erased our women's first opportunity to go toe-to-toe with the league's top
team. It was also indicative of the general apathy with which other colleges treat
games scheduled at Glendon. The team's next game is December 7th versus the
Dragons.

The opponents on the men's side did show up fQr the game here at Glendon. The
visitors, Cool Breeze, quickly jumped out to a thirteen point lead with which they
ended the first half. However, Glendon's men kept their heads in the game and
dominated the second half. Despite Glendon's efforts, the Cool Breeze's early lead
was threatened but never surmounted. The men play on December 5th against
Roadkill.

Nouveau cours
GL/cDNS/HIST 360QF,03 - Les Relations entre Aoalophones et Francophones au

canada; 1760-1982

Depuis 1760, les relations entre anglophones et francophones jouent un role central
dans I'evolution du Canada. En fait, on peut argumenter qu'elles constituent Ie
trait essentiel de la speeiticire canadienne. Le but de ce coors de 3e aonee est
d'analyser ces relations dans une perspective historique quie fait ressortir les
enjeox iconomiques, sodaux, poIitiqoes et culturels de ces relations.

Prof. Martin PAQUET

Horaire: jeudi, 181130 • 21h20
salle A1Ar1,·pav. York

Coors ouvert aox etudiants de 2e, 3e et 4e aonee.

N'hesitez pas avons inscrire; renseignez-vous aopres des Programmes scolaires
aon d'obtenir Ie numero d'acces au systeme d'inscription informatisee.
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--C'llllllllllll-.--------------------
, 'Women are declared to be better than men, an empty compliment which must provoke a bitter smile from every wo~an ofspirit, since

there is no other situation on life, in which it is the established order, and quite natural and suitable, that the better should obey the worse.' ,
-John Stuart Mill, 1869

Crhl' SlIhjl'ction of \\ OIlH.'Il) "\ \\Olllall ... i" l"pl'ctl'd to rl'gard it a" COlllplinll'lltar~ to bl' told that ",he i" in all~ rl'''pl'ct the equal ofa Illan: I do 1I0t kllo\\ ho\\ Illall~

tillll'" in Ill~ life I ha'l' IH.'l'n gral"ioll"l~ infornll'd t hat I h~l\ l' a Ina"l"ulinl' hrain' , .

-Barha r a (I. a d ~ ) \ \ 00t l'll

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
e ee e ...._.
e How to name baby - a vocabulary guide for working women e ---
e Media Women - New York _- -: If A Person Is: Call Her Call Him : ...._.e _
e Ingratiating Sweet Ass-Licker _
e Supportive Bright Yes-Man _
e Intelligent Helpful Smart - _

e Helpful Good Girl Helpful - ...-.
: Innovative Pushy Original :
e Insistent Hysterical Persistent _
e Tough Impossible Go-Getter _ ---
e Cute & Timid A Sweetheart A Fairy -
e Sexy A Piece Handsome e
e Dumb Not too Bright An Idiot e
: Plain Looking Homely, Ugly no comment : ---
e Successful Ball-Breaker Successful e
e Up-tight e
e Hard Dame e ...._.
e Bitch e ---e ee The Only Successful Woman e
e I've Ever Met Who Isn't e
e A --(Ball-Breaker, ., e ..._.
: Up-tight, Hard Bitch, etc.) :

e ee Politically Involved Over-Emotional Committed e
• •e Supportive _ ..._-

e Helpful " " e
e I .. "" ee ngratlatlng e
e Passive " " e _
e Gentle A Real Woman A Minister's Son e ---.
: Invisible Nice Chick Never Heard of :

e ~ eeeee-e-e- ee__eee__e_eee_eeeeee_e~--

je boirai tout ce qui reste abaire...
Et je m'en jrai tout etourdi
... encore
Et puis j'irai prendre Ie metro
De I'autre cote de " poitille"
Pour faire sourire rna mort.

j'etais venu pour une seule biere
Mais Ie desert, sa grande misere
C'est qu'il donne soif
L'orgueil est une "super" equerre
Qui vous fait droit
Mais c'est un outil qu'use aussi Ia vie
On en fait plus des peches
Mais on en fait encore des betises

Ceux qui font l'autruche toute leur vie
Finissent peut-etre avec une cervelle
d'oiseau
Eh ben moi j'veux pas...

Merci Daniel,

Simon

La mort d'uri amour

L'eteinte lumiere
Barriere etrangere
Qui Ia fuit et la poursuit
Deuil qui se range du bord du
silence
gris
Eprise de l'ombre
qui dort en sa tombe
grise
II y.eut une crise
Une Iarme, une valie
Puis l'echo de pas
Qui frappent pesants
pressants puis Ients
Adoptant piteusement
L'odeur perpetuelle de coeur
errant
Ajamais errant

JBG

Procrastination

Pourquoi s'acharner arespecter
Des limites, sommes toutes,
Representant qu'une vision partielle
Du temps perdu.

Comment ne pas remarquer
Les seules limites tangibles
De l' etre humain
La naissance et la mort.

Quoi de plus futile et mercantile:
Le temps nous est compte
Seulle temps investi rapporte
Le temps c'est de l'argent

Qui peut aujourd'hui affirmer
Sans etre vu comme agnostique
Le temps n'est qu'une ignominie
Les limites n'existent que pour Ie temps

Quand pourrons nous finalement
Laisser aller notre tendance naturelIe
A la pataphysique fantaisiste
A la procrastination desordonnee

.......
••Submissions approPria'~ .....---
~ for next week's women's _ =:::=
...... issue are requested ...••...-

The Short to the TNe Gospel

I follow the scent of a woman
Melon heavy
Ripe with joy
Inspiring me
To rip great holes in the night
So the sun blasts through
And this is alii shall ever know
Her breath
Filling the hollows of my neck
A luxury diminishing death.

-Rita Mae Brown

Pg501
Sisterhood is Powerful:
An Anthology of Writings
From the Women's Liberation
Movement
Ed. Robin Morgan
(Vintage: New York, 1970


